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Cobb’s System of Dental
Bookkeeping
FOREWORD.
These instructions are purposely given in great detail so
that they may be easily understood by any one with no
previous knowledge of bookkeeping.
The set of books consists of only three— Ledger, Appoint
ment-Day Book, and Cash-Journal.
These books are designed to meet the needs of the average
dentist with a general practice, large or small, and to give
him a maximum of information in regard to the financial con
dition of his practice with a minimum of bookkeeping.
As the average dentist keeps on hand most of the time
about the same stock of supplies, the taking of an inventory
would give him information of comparatively little value,
and this set of books may be opened at any time without first
taking an inventory. It is well, however, to estimate the
value of Equipment on hand at the beginning of business,
and such estimate may be made as accurately as the dentist
cares to make it, this estimate being used in memorandum on
Annual Summary.

TO OPEN AND KEEP NEW DENTAL BOOKS.
First read over all instructions carefully. Then make
all charges and credits in old books and show balance due in
old ledger on each account. Transfer these balances from
old ledger to new loose leaf Ledger sheets, making entry on
each sheet as follows:
“ Mch. 1 To balance from old books $.........................”
The date used, of course, is the date of opening new books.
(All accounts on old ledger which are recognized as uncol
lectable, it is unnecessary to transfer to new Ledger.)
When all accounts have been transferred and loose leaf
ledger sheets have been arranged in the binder in alphabetical
order, then make an alphabetical list of outstanding accounts

on the plain ruled loose leaf sheets. The total of this list,
(less any advance payments from patients or other credits
due patients, which have been listed in a similar manner)
will represent “ Balance due from Old Business at Time of
Opening New B ooks’ ’ and should be entered as memorandum
in Cash-Journal at end of this first month. (See Instruc
tions for Closing M onth’s Business.)
Count actual cash on hand, after substituting cash for any
tickets which may be in cash drawer. Make entry on first
page of Cash-Journal, putting the amount in the two columns
shown, as follows:
Dr.
Cash Received

Cr.
Balances

Mch. 1 Cash on hand when
New Books opened........ ...........$................

$......... -......

Have bank write up pass book and return checks. (The
dentist should keep his office bank account separate from his
personal bank account. He can carry it in the name of
“ John Smith, Special,” whatever the dentist’s name may be.)
Subtract from bank balance as shown by pass book all out
standing checks. Enter the amount remaining in CashJournal in the two columns indicated below:
Dr.
Bank Deposits
Mch. 1 Cash in bank when New
Books opened.................... ........ $..................

Cr.
Balance
$ ............ .

Books are now ready for current entries.

APPOINTMENT DAY-BOOK
Appointments are entered ahead in this book as usual.
W ork done for each patient each day is entered here and charge
for each completed operation is shown here. Corresponding
entries are made on each patient’s individual sheet in Ledger.
Every charge made for dental services, whether cash is
received at the time or not, should be shown on Ap
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pointment-Day Book and on Ledger. Totals are made
of each day’s entries and are added to the previous totals
for the month. The total shown on Appointment-Day Book
at the end of each month will then show the total volume
of business during that month. This total should be shown
in Cash-Journal at end of month as outlined under Instruc
tions for Closing M onth’s Business.
Where no charge is made for treatment, or where service
requires but a short time which is figured with other time
later, the charge being made when the operation or other
work is completed, charge should be made on AppointmentDay Book (also on Ledger) at such time of completion. No
services should be allowed to remain uncharged if it can
possibly be avoided.
Services rendered for charitable or professional reasons, no
charge being made, should show notation “ No charge’ ’ on
Appointment-Day Book and on Ledger.

LEDGER.
The Ledger sheets should be used as a record of all opera
tions, whether charge is made or cash received at the time.
Draw on the tooth an outline of the filling made and place
the number of the tooth in the column describing the opera
tion, with the “ Date,” “ Time Used,” and “ D eb it” in their
proper columns. When payment is made, write the date,
“ By Cash” and the amount of payment in “ Credit” column,
showing balance, if any, in “ Balance” column.
If two or more fillings are placed in one tooth, place in
the proper column or columns the numbers 1 and 2, etc., above
and to the right of the number of the tooth, as 141 and 142
and show such numbers on diagram of such fillings on the
chart.
Where a tooth is extracted, draw a large “ X ” through the
tooth on the chart and put the number of the tooth in “ Ex
tracting” column.
Where a tooth is missing, having been extracted by some
one else, draw a single vertical line through such tooth on
the chart.
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E X A M IN A T IO N S .— It is advantageous to use these
Ledger forms as a record of examinations and estimates, the
cavities, etc., being drawn on the chart and the sheet being
marked “ Examination” , using a different sheet as a record of
operations and filing the two together in the Ledger.
BRO K E N A P P O IN T M E N T S.— When a patient breaks an
appointment, make notation on Ledger, so, if persisted in,
the dentist may make a charge or decline to make further
appointments, if he thinks wise. If the dentist asks the
patient to excuse him, a similar notation on Ledger is worth
while.
SE N D IN G OUT BILLS.— Bills should be sent promptly
on the first of the month for all accounts unpaid. Make
notation in Ledger under “ Remarks” of date when bill is
sent, as “ 8-1, 9-1, 10-1.”
CLOSED ACCOUNTS.— When accounts are closed and
not lik ely to be reopened, sheets for such accounts may be
transferred to the back of the binder under a separate index
or to another binder.
(Prices on binders, indexes and
additional ledger sheets on application.)
BAD D EBTS.— Every effort should be made to collect
each account entered in Ledger. Some, however, it may be
impossible to collect. When closing up books at the end of
the year’s work, remove from Ledger the leaves for worth
less accounts and list these accounts in alphabetical order on
plain ruled sheets, showing at top of sheets notation like the
following, “ Bad Debt Accounts Taken from Current A c
counts Dec. 31, 1915.” The total of bad debts is deducted
from the annual total of operations in accordance with in
structions regarding “ Summary” in Cash-Journal.
These bad debt Ledger sheets should each be marked in
“ Remarks” column “ Bad Debt 12-31-15.” (if such is the
proper date), then filed under a separate index in the back of
the binder, or, if many of them, in a separate binder.
If a bad debt should be paid, then it should be reincluded
in operations for the month in which paid and entry made of
same in Appointment-Day Book at time of payment; entry,
of course, being made in Cash-Journal in the usual way,
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credit shown on Ledger, and the Ledger sheet filed under
“ Closed Accounts,” if payment is in full. If partial payment,
and there is good reason to believe the account will be paid
in full, sheet may be restored to its place with current accounts.
SUPPLIES FU R N ISH E D TH E P A T IE N T .— Some den
tists furnish tooth brushes to their patients and make a
separate charge for same or let the charge for operating be
sufficiently high to cover the cost. Tooth brushes when
purchased by the dentist should be charged on Cash-Journal
to Materials (which see). If no separate charge is made to
the patient, no other record is necessary. If direct charge is
made to the patient, such charge should be shown on A p
pointment-Day Book and on Ledger as part of the month’s
business, the presumption being that a profit is made on the
tooth brushes. The same would apply to tooth powders,
pastes, dentifrices, mouth washes furnished to the patient.
Of course, if the dentist really does a dental supply business,
he will keep separate books of same.

CASH-JOURNAL
D E B ITS A N D C R E D IT S .— Remember that for each
item entered a charge and a credit must be made. For
example, cash received from a patient, is entered in “ Dr
Cash Received” column and “ Cr. Patients” column. Cash
deposited is entered in “ Cr. Cash Paid O u t” column and in
“ Dr. Bank Account D eposit” column. Checks for M ate
rials, Equipment, etc., are entered in “ Cr. Bank Account
Checks” column and in “ M aterials” or “ Equipm ent”
columns, or in whatever column or columns the charge is
properly placed.
M A K IN G E N TR IE S.— The year date is written at the
top of each page in the date column just above the first line,
on which the name of the month is written. The day of the
month is written for each entry.
All entries for payments made, whether by cash or check,
should begin immediately to the right of the vertical line
next to the date. T o the right of this line is another vertical
line, to the right of which all entries of receipts, credits to
patients, should begin, for example:
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1914.
Dec. 5, Johnson & Lund.
5
Miss Eula Smith

invoice 11-20-14.
Balance on acct.

SUPPLIES PU RCH ASED .— Lists of supplies with in
structions as to charging will be found under various accounts.
Lists under Materials, General Expense, and Equipment are
not intended to cover everything chargeable to these accounts,
as such lists would be a regular dental catalogue, but they
are intended to indicate the character of items properly
charged to these accounts. For articles purchased by the
dentist which are not shown on these lists, a memorandum
under accounts to which they are charged should be made
for future guidance.
ACCO U N T COLUM NS.— Account columns in Cash-Jour
nal are as follows:
Dr. Cash Received.
Cr. Cash Paid Out.
Credit Patients.
Bank Account:
Dr. Deposits.
Cr. Checks.
Dr. Dentist Personal.
Debits to Operating Expense:
Materials.
Repairs and Replacements to Equipment.
Public Laboratory.
Laundry.
Assistance.
Office Rent and Service, Telephone.
General Expense.
Discounts to Patients, Collection Costs.
Linen.
Dr. Equipment.
Cr. Balances.
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CASH JOURNAL COLUMNS.
Remember that at all times the total of all the Cr. columns
must equal the total of all the Dr. Columns and in footing up
a page these balances must be made before the totals are
carried forward and before the monthly totals are correct
and ready to be transferred to the summary.
“ C r.” is used as meaning “ credit” and “ Dr. ” as meaning
“ d eb it” or “ charge” .
Do not forget that each entry must be shown in at least
two columns, in one as a Cr. and in one (or more) as a Dr.
Where materials and equipment are paid for with the same
check, credit will be shown in Cr. Checks column and the
debit divided between Materials and Equipment columns.
A Cr. to a Dr. account, say, for instance, where materials
are sold for cash to another dentist, must be shown in red
ink in the Dr. column of such account, the red ink indicating
that this item is to be subtracted from, not added to, the
other items in such column. The corresponding Dr. is, of
course, shown in black ink in “ Dr. Cash Received” column,
if cash is received.
L E D G E R COLU M N.— This column is for checking off
credits to patients when such credits have been posted to
Ledger and may also be used by the dentist in checking the
correctness of distribution of expenditures to the various
columns, entries having been made by an assistant. Capital
letter “ L ” may be inserted in this column as a check on each
Ledger posting and a simple V-shaped check used in checking
off other entries, or the V-shaped check may be used in check
ing all entries.
Where two or more dentists are using the same Cash-Jour
nal, the initial of each dentist may be used in this column to
indicate that posting has been made to his individual Ledger.
D R . CASH R E C E IV E D .— Enter in this column all cash
received from whatever source. If from a patient, the amount
should also be entered in “ Cr. Patients” column.
If cash received is from sale of materials, equipment, etc.,
or to the credit of any other Dr. account, the item is entered
in “ Dr. Cash R eceived” column as usual and entered in
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red ink (indicating subtraction) in the Dr. column of the
account to which it is a credit.
CR. CASH PAID OUT.— Enter in this column all cash
paid out or deposited in bank. (Of course this has nothing
to do with money paid out by check.) Make corresponding
Dr. entry to balance in proper Dr. column or columns.
CR. PA TIE N TS.— Enter in this column all credits to
patients for cash received or credits allowed them for other
reasons, say for groceries or dry goods furnished the dentist.
If cash is received, the amount is also entered in “ Dr. Cash
Received” column. If credit is given for anything furnished
the dentist for his personal use, the amount is also entered
in “ Dr. Dentist Personal” column (not in Dr. Cash Received).
If credit is allowed patient for supplies furnished for office
use, then the amount should be shown in “ Cr. Patients”
column and in the expense or equipment column to which
such supplies are properly chargeable.
If a patient has overpaid his account and the money
is returned to him later, then when such amount is returned
to patient, it is entered in red ink (to be subtracted) in
this column and shown in “ Cr. Cash Paid O ut” column, if
cash is returned, or “ Cr. Bank Account Checks” column if
refund is made by check.
Postage stamps received in settlement of a patient’s
Account.— Credit Patients, debit General Expense in CashJournal, if the stamps are appropriated for office use. (Enter
full amount of credit in Ledger in usual way.)
Dentists working together.— Where two or more dentists
are working together, each may have a column for his patients,
say “ Cr. A ’s Patients” and “ Cr. B ’s Patients” , (using the
same Cash-Journal but separate Ledgers and AppointmentDay Books).
BAN K ACCOU NT, D R . DEPOSITS.— All deposits are
entered in this column and in “ Cr. Cash Paid O ut” column.
Balance in bank at time of opening books and balance at
first of month, as shown by difference between deposits made
and checks issued, is shown in this column.
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Overdraft at first of m onth.— If overdraft at first of
month, (which should never occur), amount of overdraft
brought forward is shown in red ink in this column, showing
that it is to be subtracted from the sum of the deposits which
follow.
The balance carr i ed forward at the first of the month, as
well as the original balance on opening books, should be the
true balance as shown by the difference between the deposits
and checks issued, which should be reconciled with the state
ment from the bank when checks are returned, in accordance
with section containing “ Instructions for Closing M onth’s
Business.’ ’
Deposit Slips.— Make carbon copy of deposit slip, making
original with pencil. This has caused the detection of more
than one error.
B A N K ACCO U NT CR. CH ECKS.— Enter here each
check issued, with check number in small column on right
side. (It will then be unnecessary to keep a check stub
record unless the dentist wishes to duplicate work.) Also
enter here any charge made directly by the bank against the
bank account which has not been covered by check or paid
to bank in cash, (such as exchange).
For each item entered here, a corresponding entry must be
made in the proper Dr. column, for Materials, Equipment,
Dentist Personal, or other charge.
When paying bills, write on the bill the check number
and date, holding the bill instead of returning it to the supply
house, and write on check “ Payment of invoice (or state
ment) o f ............. ....... 191__ ” This is sufficient receipt and
insures the bill files being kept in proper shape (if the dentist
does his part). Bills may then be filed alphabetically in a
vertical or other file.
On bills received from public laboratories for orthodontia
appliances, or plates, etc., it is a good idea to write the name
of the person for whom such appliance or plate is constructed,
to avoid all chance of paying the bill twice.
Draft on Patient.— When draft is made on patient and
left with bank for collection, the bank may be debited (in
Deposit column) and the patient credited at that time and
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collection charges, if any, entered when the bank reports the
draft paid; or a better plan, in order that the dentist's books
will agree with the bank's, is to make memo of draft on draft
book stub at time of sending to bank for collection, and when
draft is reported paid, crediting patient with full amount,
debiting “ Bank Account Deposits’ ’ with amount credited by
bank and “ Discounts to Patients— Collection Costs’ ’ with
charge made by bank for collection.
DR. D E N T IST PERSONAL.— Enter in this column all
cash or checks used by the dentist for his personal use, also
anything else furnished the dentist for his personal use for
which credit is given patients (such as groceries, dry-goods,
etc.), or to other accounts, the corresponding credit being
shown in the proper column.
Whenever the dentist personally puts any money into the
business, or there be other reason for credit to this account,
then such credit is shown in this column in red ink (to be
subtracted), corresponding debit being shown in “ Cash
R eceived” column or whatever column is proper if cash is
not received.
The total of this column will show what the dentist has
drawn out of his business.
Where two or more dentists are working together, each
may have a column with his name at the top, as “ Dr. A ’s
Personal A ccou n t” and “ Dr. B ’s Personal A ccou nt” , (using
one of the blank columns).
D R. M A T E R IA L S.— Enter in this column all supplies
purchased which are constantly “ used u p ” in the practice
of dentistry, supplies not of a permanent nature and not
in the nature of an overhead charge such as those listed under
“ Dr. General Expense” or other accounts.
The corresponding credit should be shown in “ Cr. Cash
Paid Out,” or “ Cr. Bank Account Checks,” or whatever
column is proper.
Where materials are sold outright, say to another dentist,
credit is shown in this column in red ink, with correspond
ing debit in “ Dr. Cash Received” column. (In regard to
tooth brushes, powders, pastes, dentifrices, mouth washes
furnished patients, see instructions under Ledger.)
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Freight, express, postage, and drayage on materials are
entered in this column.
Where materials and equipment or repair parts are bought
at the same time, of course the charges are distributed among
the several accounts.
Below is a partial list showing the kind of. supplies pur
chased which are properly charged to “ Materials:”
absorbent cotton
amalgam alloy
asbestos fibre
bibulous paper
borax
broaches
brooms
brush wheels
burrs
carborundum wheels
chalk
cement
cotton rolls
cups— paper
crowns
dentifrices
drugs
engine belts
felt wheels
filling materials
flux
gas— nitrous oxide
gas— oxygen
gasoline
gold
gutta-percha
inlay wax
investment material
irridio— platinum
matches
medicines
mercury

mirrors
modelling compound
mouth washes
napkins for mouth
nitrous oxide gas
oxygen gas
orange wood
paper cups
pins
plaster of Paris
platinum foil, pins
polishing strips, discs
porcelain
porcelain crowns
porcelain teeth
pumice
rubber
rubber dam
sand paper, discs, strips
separating media
soap
solder
sump
synthetic porcelain
teeth
temporary stopping
tooth brushes
tooth paste
tooth powder
vulcanite
water glasses
wax
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DR. R E PA IR S A N D R E PLA C E M E N TS.— Enter in this
column all items for repairs to equipment or replacement of
equipment, this to include supplies purchased for this purpose,
freight, express, postage and drayage on same, and all pay
ments for labor in making such repairs and replacements.
See instructions under head of “ Equipm ent” with list
of supplies before making any entry to this account.
D R. PUBLIC LA B O R A T O R Y — Enter in this column all
items paid dental laboratories for orthodontia appliances,
plate work, crown and bridge work, etc.
DR. L A U N D R Y .— Enter in this column all amounts paid
out for office laundry, showing corresponding credit in “ Cr.
Cash Paid O u t’ ’ or “ Cr. Bank Account Checks” column, as
the case may be.
DR. ASSISTANCE.— Enter in this column all amounts
paid as salary to office and laboratory assistants, stenographer,
bookkeeper, showing corresponding Cr. in “ Cr. Cash Paid
O u t” or “ Cr.Bank Account Checks” column.
DR. OFFICE R E N T A N D SERVICE, TE LE PH O N E.—
Payments for the following items, practically all of which are
frequently included in office rent, are grouped for entry in
this colum n:
office rent
janitor
water

electricity
illuminating gas
fuel

ice
telephone

If the dentist owns his office building, he might put build
ing repairs, taxes and insurance to this account in lieu of
rent.
D R. G E N E R A L E X PE N SE .— Enter in this column all
items covering payments for overhead charges such as listed
below, (with postage, express or freight on supplies listed),
with corresponding credit in proper column (“ Cr. Cash Paid
O u t” or “ Cr. Bank Account— Checks” ):
accident insurance
advertising
appointment cards

license
magazines
mucilage
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association dues
association— expenses to
bill heads
bookkeeping forms
books
donations to public enterprises
fly paper
ink
insurance on equipment and
supplies
interest on loans
labels.

newspapers
paste
pencils
pens
penholders
postage
stamps
stationery of every de
scription
taxes on equipment and
supplies

DR. DISCOUNTS TO PATIEN TS, COLLECTION
COSTS.— Do not use this column if it can be avoided. In
case, however, a charge has been made against a patient and,
in order to close the account, a discount is allowed, the amount
of discount should be shown in this column, the amount
received in “ Dr. Cash Received” column, and the total
amount credited the patient in “ Cr. Patients” column (and
thence to Ledger). In case, too, it becomes necessary to
pay a lawyer or other collector for collecting accounts, such
payment should be debited to this account with correspond
ing credit to “ Cr. Cash Paid O u t” or “ Cr. Bank Account
Checks.” All collection costs paid banks for collecting
drafts on patients are also shown in this column.
D R. L IN E N .— Enter in this column all items for towels,
cloth chair covers, aprons, operating coats, wash curtains,
etc., showing corresponding credit in proper column (“ Cr.
Cash Paid Out” or “ Cr. Bank Account Checks” ). If there
is a credit to this account, say from the laundry for linen
lost, it should be shown in this column in red ink.
DR. E Q U IP M E N T .— Enter in this column all supplies
purchased of a permanent nature which are not replacing
worn out or defective supplies similar to those purchased, also
all freight, express, postage and drayage on such supplies,
and all payments for labor in erecting such equipment. The
corresponding credit should be shown in “ Cr. Cash Paid
Out” or “ Cr. Bank Account Checks,” or other Cr. column,
as the case may be.
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When equipment is sold outright, or if for any other reason
credit is given to this account, credit is shown in this column
in red ink, with corresponding debit in proper column.
Below is a partial list of such supplies as are properly charged
to “ Equipm ent” if not for replacing or repairing other equip
ment. If for the latter purpose, they should be charged to
“ Dr. Repairs and Replacements to Equipment.” Read
instructions under “ Dr. Repairs and Replacements to
Equipment” and also under “ Equipment ’ ’before m ak
ing any entry of items listed below, or of similar items.
Partial list is as follows:
air pump
articulators
atomizers
automatic mallet
blow-pipe
bracket
carpets
cabinet
casting machine
chairs
cuspidores
desk
electric switchboard
electric instruments
elevators
engine
engine mallet
excavators
explorers
files
forceps
furniture
gas machine
gasoline outfit
handpieces
impression trays

instruments— hand
jars
laboratory tools
lathes
lavatory
linoleum
matting
mouth props
pictures— framed
pliers
pluggers
plumbing
pyorrhea instruments
rugs
saliva ejectors (metal)
sink
slip joints
spray bottles
sterilizer
tables
typewriter
vases
vulcanizer
window shades
window screens.

CR. BALAN CES.— A t beginning of month carry forward
from previous month, in this column, amounts to balance
items of cash on hand in “ Dr. Cash Received” column and
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cash in bank in “ Dr. Bank Account— D eposits” column.
This is to keep debits and credits in balance as a check on
the correctness of the entries.
B LA N K COLUM NS.— Several columns are left blank.
These are primarily for use in showing cross totals in monthly
summary entries at back of book. In case the dentist has
to get money for his business from an outside source, credit
may be shown in one of these columns to keep the amount
from showing as a credit to a patient; and when such money
is returned, debit may be shown in red ink in the same column
thus canceling the previous entry, neither of which would
enter into operating expense or be shown on summary.
If two dentists are working together, (either as partners
or one on a commission basis), one of these columns may be
used to show credits to the second dentist’s patients (if he
keeps a separate Ledger as he should) and another column to
show all debits to the second dentist’s personal account.
When making summary, totals of such columns may be put
in columns of accounts not used in summary so as not to in
terfere with cross totals usually shown in these columns with
blank headings.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLOSING M ONTH ’ S BUSINESS
When all regular entries have been completed at end of
month, draw a horizontal line (preferably in red ink) all
across the page underneath the columns and add each column,
writing the totals just beneath this line. (The total of the
footings of the Dr. columns must equal the total of the foot
ings of the Cr. columns.) Then write the total of “ Cash
Paid O u t” underneath the total of “ Cash Received” and
the total of “ Checks” underneath the total of "D eposits.”
Subtract. On the line showing the remainders, to the left
of the figures, write “ Balance of cash on hand and in bank” .
(This is the only entry carried forward into the next month
and is shown in the same columns on the next page as the
first entry for the new month, figures to balance being
placed in “ Cr. Balances” column.) Have bank write up
pass book and return checks. Mark off on Cash-Journal
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with pencil each check returned. List all checks which have
not been returned, writing the words “ Checks Out,” giving
numbers with amount of each check in column underneath
balance in bank (Deposit column). Draw a line underneath
and add to balance in bank. Write to the left of the total,
“ Balance shown by Bank” (which must agree with balance
shown in bank pass book or statement). If the bank has
shown a deposit for the new month which they include
before making their balance of the old m onth’s business, then
such deposit should be listed with the checks outstanding
before adding. (The deposit, of course, is also shown when
made in its proper place in the next month’s entries.)
Memorandum similar to the following should also be shown
at the end of the month in the space below the totals:
Amount due from patients at first of month............ $ 47.00
This month’s operations.................................................. 530.00

Credits to patients this month.......... ....................... ......

$577.00
519.30

Balance due from patients...................................... $ 57.70
The amount of the month’s operations is the monthly total
from the Appointment-Day Book, and must agree with total
of charges made in Ledger during the month. “ Credits to
patients this m onth” is, of course, the total of “ Cr. Patients”
column, and must agree with credits posted to ledger.
SU M M ARY.
At the back of the Cash-Journal a summary should be
made of the monthly totals, the totals to be entered being
“ Cr. Operations” (the total from Appointment-Day Book),
“ Cr. Patients” , “ Dr. Dentist Personal” , and totals of all
columns under group “ Debits to Operating Expense” and
“ Dr. Equipment.” A cross total should then be made of
the totals under “ Debits to Operating Expense” and the
amount placed in the blank column next to the right. To
this is then added the total of “ Equipm ent” and the grand
total thus obtained is placed in the blank column to the right
of “ Equipm ent” and represents the total amount the dentist
puts into his business during the month.
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On this summary, skip a line between the entries for each
month. Add each month’s totals to the previous totals,
putting the additions in the lines left between the months,
in this way showing at the end of each month the total cost
from the beginning of the business year.
Memorandum entries similar to the following should also
be shown on summary at completion of year’s business.
Value of equipment at beginning of year........... 12,000.00
Equipment purchased during year.................. .....
303.45

Allowance for depreciation at 10%..,....... .............

$2,303.45
230.35

Value of equipment at end of year................. ..... $2,073.10
Total operations for year.... .......$6,968.55
Deduct for Bad Debts (see
Ledger)....... ..... ...................... .
48.30
Net operations for year...... ......$6,920.25
Total expense for year.............. . 2,861.13
Gross profit.......................... $4,059.12 (58.9% of Net Op.)
Allowance for depre. of Equip. .. 230.35 (See above.)
$3,828.77
Allowance for Int. on College
Investment........ ..... ..................

240.00 (8% of $3,000).

Net Profit for Year... ...... ......... .$3,588.77 (51.9% of Net. Op.)
The books may be opened at the first of any month and
the year’s business figured from that time.*
MISCELLANEOUS.
REFU N D TO P A T IE N T FOR D E FE C TIV E W O R K .—
Conditions making this necessary ought not to occur. Minor
defects in work should be remedied without charge. In
*Specimen Cash-Journal sheets showing monthly entries
and annual summary, $1.00 postpaid.
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case, however, a crown is put on and soon afterward it is
found that the root was split at the time the crown was
placed, or something similar to this occurs, and the dentist
feels that the patient is entitled to a refund; the dentist may
credit the patient on Ledger in Credit column with amount of
refund allowed and make entry in red ink in AppointmentDay Book (indicating subtraction, as the dentist’s practice is
decreased by this amount). After making such credit of
refund to patient, if the dentist decides to settle with the
patient by payment of cash (or check, which is better), entry
should be made in Cash-Journal in “ Cr. Cash Paid O u t’’
column (or “ Cr. Checks” ) and in red ink (showing it is a
debit) in “ Cr. Patients” column, being posted to the patient's
account in Ledger in black ink in Debit column.
SCRAP GOLD, A M A L G A M , ETC. SOLD.— Such sup
plies as were charged to “ Materials” when purchased, should
be credited to “ Materials” when sold. (See instructions
under “ Dr. Materials.” )
COST OF R E F IN IN G GOLD OR O T H E R PRECIOUS
M ETALS.— “ M aterials” account should be charged with
this, as it means a saving of materials.
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